
HR SOLUTIONS FROM LISTGROVE  

For over five decades Listgrove Ltd has been known for international recruitment expertise in the 

Plastics, Packaging, Chemicals, Petrochemicals, Energy and Recycling sectors. 

Did you know that we also have a team of qualified HR specialists on hand to support you with a 

variety of Human Resource Solutions, including Career Transitions and Outplacement services, Market 

Intelligence, Psychometric Assessment and Development and HR Audit? 

Listgrove offers bespoke HR services from qualified industry specialists, to support you with future -

proofing your business. Our services, which include: career transition and outplacement, 

psychometric assessment and development, HR auditing and salary surveys, enable you to build 

succession planning and talent pipelining into successful retention strategies. 

For more information on Listgrove’s HR Solutions: 

Hear from our Clients: 

Psychometric Assessment and Development Testimonial 

“We have conducted several management development projects with the Listgrove HR team, which 
has provided the business with excellent results in developing people, succession and positioning 
employees to maximise their development and the benefit for the company. I would be happy to 
personally recommend Listgrove." 

 

https://www.listgrove.com/file_upload/cms/documents/HR%20Audit_1.pdf
https://www.listgrove.com/file_upload/cms/documents/Market%20Intelligence.pdf
https://www.listgrove.com/file_upload/cms/documents/Career%20Transition%20and%20Outplacement%20.pdf
https://www.listgrove.com/file_upload/cms/documents/Pyschometric%20Assessment%20and%20Development_1.pdf


 

Outplacement Testimonial 

“lt can be a very lonely existence when you have been working all your life and suddenly find yourself 
out of work. With Listgrove outplacement there is no time limit and professional support is given by 
their consultants until you find a new job. Listgrove will give you help and advice in developing a 
professional CV, support in building up your own personal network, and the development of an 
effective action plan. Finding a new job can be a very long and daunting process and l found the help 
and support l got from Listgrove invaluable.” 

HR Audit Case Study 

When a fifth-generation family-run Chemicals business first engaged Listgrove, they were looking for 
support with best practice for their HR and People strategy. Without a defined HR function in the 
business, many of the management team were struggling with day-to-day decision making and how 
best to support their colleagues, particularly with the more complex issues. Listgrove completed a full 
HR audit, providing the leadership team with the necessary feedback and insight to successfully 
redefine their Company HR strategy. 

For further information on Listgrove’s HR Solutions, please contact: Jane Edwards at 
Jane.Edwards@listgrove.com or Ellie Guest at Ellie.Guest@Listgrove.com 
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